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“Lindy” Is Off For St.
Louis After Receiving
Honors In Metropolis

BIRD IS RUDY TO
FLY. BUT WEATHER

; IS IDT YET RIGHT
His Plane Is Fueled and

Conditioned But Unfav-
I orable Weather Reports

j Keep Him at Flying Field

DENSE FOgTs
OVER ATLANTIC

* Byrd and His Friends Still
Hope Conditions WillBe
*Su£h That They Can

* Make Hop-off This Week
| Roosevelt Fiejd, X. Y„ June 17.

(A>)—Tlip Fokker monoplane "Ameri-
’ ca” was taken from its hangar this

morning for a final inspection prepar-
atory to its flight for Franre. but it
seemed unlikely that a takeoff would
be possible today.

J i The most recent reports of trans-
' Atlantic weather were not eneourag-
! ing and new reports were not expect-

ed before late afternoon. Hope was
* expressed that a hop off might be
; made this week-end. but the expecta-

tion that this would be possible was
‘ not strong.

The only member of the crew pres-
ent at this morning's inspection was

. Lieut. George Noville, radio engineer,
i who wtill accompany Commander
‘ Richard E. Byrd and Bert AcQsta on

, the ocean hop.
! Although the weather bureau had
i no complete information this morn-
‘ ing concerning atmospheric conditions,¦ it was indicated that the weather was

. still unfavorable, by known conditions
near shore. The liner Aquatania
passing Nantucket bound for Sairdy
Hook, radioed that it was steaming
through dense fog.

* CHARLOTTE COURT HAS
STILL ANOTHER FLURRY

1 Dr. Boyleston Charges Dr. Wlshart
With Trying to to Get Him To
Operate on Girl.

Charlotte. June 16.—The . fate of
, Dr. W. E. Wlshart, prominent Char-

lotte physician, and J. Marion Smith,
automobile salesman, on trial here
on a charge of performing a criminal

* operation on Miss Margaret Carpet)*

- wilt w tcitowfi tcftnprrow.
will be given a Jury' in Mecklenburg
Superior court shortly after uoon.

Hearing of evidence was concluded
at this morning's session. Attorneys
for Dr. Wishart 'and Smith have been
allotted two horn's for each side; for
arguments and Judge James L. Webb's

! charge to the jury is expected to re-
quire another hour. James A.
hart. chief counsel for Dr. Wishart,
will make his first address tomorrow
morning and he will be followed by
J. D. McCall, leading attorney for
Smith. Solicitor John G. Carpenter
will close the arguments.

Ex-Judge D. L. Russell, counsel for
the prosecutrix, caused gasps of snr-

-1 prise today when, iu pleading with
the jury, he asked for the conviction
of Smith, expressing the opinion that
he thought l)r. Wishart was innocent
of the charge.

His arghineut came as a double
surprise as the ex-judge represents
Miss Carpenter in the $40,000 civil

i action suit in which Dr. Wishart is
named ns a co-defendant.

The morning session of court today
was lacking in the sensational ele-
ments which have characterized the
trial since it got under way. Dr. W.
C. Boyleston, Charlotte physieiaqs
created a flnrry of excitement when
he accused Dr. Wishart and Roy
Davis of attempting to get him to

, perform the operation. The accused
men vigorously denied the charge.

, Dr. Boyleston, testifying for Smith,
asserted that Dr. Wishart and Roy
Davis, a state witness, bad come to
his office looking for Smith. He said

, they wanted him to perform an oper-
ation on a girl from Hickory, the
physicißti testified, but uot finding
Smijth offered him SIOO to perforin it.

Dr. Boyleston said he refused and
Dr. Wishart said to Davis that if the

, girl was blindfolded he would do it

t himself.
Attorneys for Dr. Wishart asked

j Dr. Boyleston many questions reflect-
, ing on his refutation and Dr. Boyle-

ston denied *ll of these. He said he

j has testified because he felt “an injus-
tice is being perpetrated on Smith.

Smith today took the stand and
1 flatly denied statements made by Dr.

t Wishart, who testified that Smith ad-
mitted he performed the operation. -

Rumors Insist P. And N.
Will NoC%each Concord

City and County Officials WillMeet to Discuss Mat-
ter and Citizens Are fJrged to Attend Meeting So
Protest Can Be Lodged With Interurban.Noted Flier Left New York

at 8 O’clock This Morn-
ing and Expects to Reach
St. Louis at 4:30.

GREAT CROWD TO
( SEE HIM LEAVE

Told Newspaper Men Didr Not Mean to Be Discour-
teous When He Acted
Without Telling Them.

Mitchell Field, X. Y„ June 17—OP)
—Colonel Chfls. A. I.indhergh hopped
>ilt nt 8:17/ a. m. daylight time for
Bt. l,*mis in his monoplane, the Spirit
of St. Louis, after four days of un-
preeeHented reoeptions in Now Yorks'

There was a large erowd of- enthu-
siastic admirers nt the field to see him
off. They lined the runway and po-
lice had a difficult time in keeping
them away from the path of the plane.
The takeoff, however, was perfect, and
in a few momenta the plane was in
the air.

Colonel Lindbergh expected to reach
St. Louis at 4:30 p. m. (St. Louis
time). When he flew here more than
a month ago he covered the 900 miles
from St. Louis in seven hours and
fifteen minutes,* establishing a new
record for the route. He will be
aided in his flight west by a difference
of two hours in time.

The colonel submitted to his last
interview with newspaper men- just
before he left Mitchell Field. He said
he planned to proceed directly west,
pass over Columbus, 0., possibly In-
dia napoliß. and then bead for St.
Louis. He expects to pick up a new
army escort near Dayton,

f The young flyer appeared extremely
tired as he answered the questions
of reports. He renewed his thanks
for his' reception in New York, ex-
pressed appreciation of the courtesies
extended him by the army gir service
nt Mitchell Field, and thanked the
press for its cooperation.

Lindbergh appeared under the iin-
/ pression that unannounced shifts in

his plans during his stay in the city
had displeased Reporters who had "cov-
ered'’ bin/ in his four-day welcome m
New York.

With characteristic diplomacy hr
explained the difficulties of planning
his program in advance. "Often times

it wan impossible to announce our
plans for any length of time,” he
said.

Referring to hie surprise jump to
Washington yesterday when he ob-
tained the Spirit of St. Louis, Lind-
bergh said “mostly we just decided
and then did it. Whenever it was
possible we notified you boys.”

Gdls Little Sleep For Trip.
New York, June 17. —MP)—Stren-

uous entertainment of Col. Lindbergh
in New York for four days ended in
time for him to get a little sleep prior
to hopping off for St. Ixmis and home
with the other member of the firm of

“we.”
, Sleepless for 36 hours during which

lie buried evening clothes beneath a
soiled flying suit for a surprise trip
to Washington and reunion with the
spirit of St. Louis. Lindbergh was
whirled about three boroughs of the
city, to receive his final honors.

He retired at midnight to rest a few
hours before his nine hundred mile
flight to St. Louis, the home of the
men who financed his $25,000 expedi-

tion ncross the Atlantic.
In his final day ia New York, the

Colonel received four medals, bringing
• his total decorations to 21, and the

$25,000 prize awarded by Raymond
Orteig for the first non-stop air flight
from New York to Paris.

Oxford Bags Save Youiii From
Fangs of Deadly Snake.

Kiisjai, June 14.—There Is merit
in Oxiord bags. Jimmy Hill, Jones
county farm hand, knows. Sherifi
Joseph Westbrook, of Jones, today
declared Hill, his nephew, owed hip
life to wide-bottomed trousers dang-
ling loosely -about his ankles.

"Jimmy and one of my sons Were
' at work in a field at my farm,”

Westbrook said, “when a five-foot
rattlesnake struck at Jimmy ankles.
He didn’t have time to dodge . The
rattler had given no warning, though
it had ample equipment iu its 13 rat-

tics. It was n big, fat rascal, . big
r enough to kill an elephant at one

strike. “

"Its fangs lodged in the young

"l fellow’s pants leg. They missed the
flesh entirely; we searched carefully
but. there wasn’t a scratch on his
skin. Threshing about, the snake
lust a fang, firmly fixed in the cloth.
We killed the reptile.” -

ST. LOUIS MlllS
FOR HERO'S CDMING

Greatest Reception in His-
tory of City Is Planned
in Honor of Lindbergh,
Due There During Day.

St. Ixniis, June 17.—OP)—Poised on
the brink of th<* greatest public! re-
ception in its annals (his city today
stretched out its arms to receive and
clnsp to its bosom the celebrated flyer,
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh.

Never before has the city clothed
itself in such festive attire or pre-
pared itself for such a public demon-
stration. Everywhere in the business
section lings were, flying and bunting
and other decorations fitting for the
occasion were displayed.

Only probable showers and thunder-
storms predicted by government mete-
orologists could dampen the ardor of
the thousands who will extend their
greetings to the nation's hero.

Colonel Lindbergh, accompanied by
an escort squadron of army planes,
was to arrive over the Mississippi
River here about 3:30 o’clock. He
will circle the city at low altitude,
and then continue his flight to the
Lambert St. Louis flying field, fifteen
miles from the city, where he will be
officially welcomed by the governor

of Missouri and the mayor of St.
Louis.

THE FLOODS IN ARKANSAS

Waters Now Within Two Feet of the
Highest Stage of First Flood.

New Orleans. June 17. —CP)—The
continued rise of water in the Little
River section of Arkansas has brought
the level to within two feet of the
highest stage of the first flood, re-
ports from Blythevilie, Adk., to the gen
ernl floor relief headquarters of the
Red Cross said here today.

Reports from Vicksburg also said

that the new rise was bringing about
a serious situation at Tallulah. La.,
-Where rettef-ftwew- wdt* considering
the establishment of a concentration
camp to which they would withdraw
Marison parish refugees from Vicks-
burg, Delhi and levee camps.

Water was reported receding in
Lake county, Tennessee, and replant-
ing was again proceeding in sections
of that area. In the neighborhood of
Hickman, Ky., however, the flood still
covered all farm lands and most of
the homes.

Degrees in Swimming.

New York—A swimming school in
the city advertises itself as the “only

school to give a certificate, or ‘de-
gree’ showing that the ‘graduate' is
a full Hedged swimmer.” Skeptics

are waiting with gouiish expecta-
tion for a body to be found in the
river with a certificate in the cloth-
ing.

Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig, who
have been running neck and neck
for the premier home-run honors
are both left-handed batters and
both started their careers as pitch-
ers. -¦¦/¦

¦¦ -
| Following rumors that the propp-

ed extens’on of the Piedmont ttnl¦ Northern Railway would not eojjhc
i through Concord, city and counly o#<
| ials have decided to hold meetings fto
[ formulate plans for a vigorous fijjht

to secure the iine for -this city..
Mayor C. H. Harrier and the hoard

of aldermen will have a meeting to-
night at H o'clock at the City Hall qfcd
O. A. I sen hour. chairman of (Sip

boartl of county eomnrssioners, -jfcs

announced that the commistdoiwi’s¦ will hold it meeting tomorrow altar
noon at 2 o’clock. At. the meetingt&t

' is understood definite plan* will J) 1¦ made to wage a vigorous fight to wp

the interurban come through Ojn-
cord and to have delegates from. Con-
cord attend the hearing of the Inter-
state Commerce"'Commision wbil li

starts in Charlotte Monday so tHnt I
an appeal can be made for the line-
to come through this city. A

A rumor being circulated heretic 1that the line will miss Concord entife
ly and will also miss Landis and Lex-
ington on the extens’on between Char-
lotte and Winston-Salem. > j

The route will be as follows, it is
being said here: From Charlotte jiy
Derita, Cox's Mill to Kannapolis,
missing Concord. From Kannapolis
the route, it is said, will miss Landis i

| and go to Salisbury, Spencer and
Yadkin and from there to Dukeville.
From Dukeville the line will go direct
to Winston-Salem, trussing
ton about six miles,

i Wh'le nothing definite is known, it
was said this morning thYt the route

named above has been definitely se-
! lecteil.

It was also said here today that)
the city and county officials and mem-
bers of the Chamber of Commerce
had employed attorneys to aid them

{in tlieir stand. ,

A city official said today that the
attorneys selected would make ar-
rangements for representatives of the
City of Concord, of Cabarrus county.

: and of the Chamber of Commerce, to
be given a hearing before the Inter-

state Commerce Commission.
The City of Lexington, which is

also left off the route, according to

i the rumor being circulated here, will
also make a vigorous stand for the

j lines of the railroad to go through
I that city, it is understood here.
j ington city officials and representa-

| fives of the citizens will meet to ar-
range plans , for being represented at
the hearing to be given in Charlotte, ,
and will make a plea for the line to
come through their city, it was paid

: here this morning.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady Today at an Advance
«f • to 8 Points.

New York. June 17,—(/P)—The cot-
ton market opened steady today at in
advance of *6 to 8 points on buying ap-
parently influenced by reiterated re-
ports of increasing insect infestation
and the uncertainty of acreage atnl
crop results in the long staple produc-
ing section of the ’flooded area.

A private crop report placing the
condition as of June 10 at 75 per cent,

brought in some selling and prices Re-
acted, October selling off to 17.03, or
within two points of yesterday's clos-
ing quotation. At the end of the first
hour active iponths ruled about 4 to
7 points net higher.

Buying was promoted by prospects
of further rains or showers in the
Beit, and increased apprehensions of
iuseet damage, but after selling' up .jo
17.13 for October, or about 18 to 12
points net higher; The, maxfctf sseizSU
to meet increased offerings. These
were attributed partly to private re-
ports. one of which, placed the con-
dition at 75.5 per cent aud. the de-
crease in acreage at ,10.7 per cent.,
while another made the condition 75.0
compared with 72,1 on May • 22.
October eased off to 16.99, or 2 points*
net lower, but the market was a little!
steadier nt midday, with the active
months 1 to 4 points net higher.

Cotton futures opened steady: Ju-
ly 16.72; October 17.07; December
17.33; January 17.88;, March 17.-5-'!.

LIEI'T. MAITLANDNOW
ON WAY TO HONOLULU

Says He and Lieut. Hagenbetger Have
No Idea of Entering Race to Hono-
lulu For Prize.
Muskogee. Okla., June 17.—Lieut.

Lester Maitland, army air race pilot,
and Lieut. A. r. Hagerberger, who ar-
rived at Hatbox Field here yesterday
from Dayton, today denied any inten-
tion of entering a flight to Hawaii.

They declared they were making a
trans-continental test of their triple-
motored Fokker monoplane in line
with a program outlined by the army
with a view £o adapting the ships to
carry troops.

Their plane is loaded with sand-
bags equivalent to the weight of 30
men.

Dayton. 0.. June 17.—OP) —Flight/
from IVilbnr Wright Field here yes-
terday of Lieuts. I tester Maitland And
A. F. Hagenberger was fdr an uuan-
thxinced'desTinalrton, field auaeheri said
today, and possibly has Hawaii for
the goal. The flight ! s awaiting ap-
J>tiival of Maj. Gen. Mason M. Pat-
rick. chief of the army air service.Mt
was said at the field.

Lieut. Maitland unofficially holds
the army speed record in flying, hav-
ing traveled 281 miles an hour in a
test over Wilbur Wright Field some
time ago. He was born in Wisconsin
29 years ago. Lieut. Hagerberger, a
native of Massachusetts, is 32 years
old.

Although official announcements
were withheld here, it .was believe/
that the flyers have set out for t/e
Pacific coast 1 , there to make a final
test before attempting to hop to Ha-
waii.

With Our Advertisers.
The Great Atlantic and Pacific

Tea Co. offers every, day values that
mean a real saving. See some of the
bargains enumerated in new ad. in
this paper.

There’s a firestone, gum-dipped tire
for every car, no matter what size.
These excellent tires are sold here by
the Ritchie Hardware Co. Also, this
company has Oldfield tires at attrac-
tive prices.

On Friday, 'Saturday and Monday
the Gray Shop will offer 300 summer |
dresses at $lO and $16.75. Every
one of the frocks is new and no two
are alike. They are made of new
materials and of patterns so popular
at this season. Read new ad. in this
imper for further particulars.

M. R. Pounds gives strictly odor-
less cleaning as he uses only the high-
est grade solvents.

Splendid assortment of Father's l>ay
cardS at the Kidd-Frix Co.

Ties that will make appropriate
gifts for Dad on father’s Day at
Tiie Hub, priced from 50 cents to
$1.25.

Today is your last chance to see
Bebe Daniels in “A Kiss in a Taxi,”
at the Star Theatre.

Fresh vegetables of all kind nt the
J. & H. Cash Store; also fresh
eanteloupes.

Get your shoes repaired now at the
Shepherd Shoe Hospital and enjoy
foot comfort this summer.

Don’t forget to remember Father’s
Day, June 19th, Hoover's big assort-
ment of goods can furnish just what
yog need for this occasion.

Read Robinson’s Saturday Shop-
ping News in this paper. Many at-

" tractive offerings for the day at this
popular store. Silk prints and print-
ed fabrics at especially attractive

- prices.
> You can secure travelers’ checks or
' letter of credit at the Citizens Hank
t and Trust Compauy.

The sporting goods carried by the
> Ritchie Hardware Co. makes good

r sports.
I Fisher’s is offering timely purchase*
i in seasonable wearables at less than

- sale prices. Silk undies, silk dresses,
1 new felt hats, hosiery and smart head-

, wear at price* much lower than usual.
i Don’t fail to read carefully new ad.
t in this paper.

Wash silk frock* at J. C. Penney

I Co.’s at $6.90 —women’s, misses' and
1 junior sizes.

On Saturday Belk’s Department
Btore will sell a big lot of remnant*
at half price. There are 5,000 rent-

{ nants in the lot. See big ad. today
* for a lgt of other' bargains.

~ J
» Earl; “Well, .You nee, my wife wig

- my. stenographer befotjft I married

Governor to Attend Hearing.

The Tribune Bureau
Sir 'Walter Hotel

Raleigh, June 17.—Governor A. W.
McLean will attend the Interstate
Commerce Commission hearing at
Charlotte on Monday, June 20th, he
has announced. He will ask that
the State of North Carolina be al-
lowed to intervene in the application
of the Piedmont and Northern Rail-
way for a certificate of convenience
and necessity authorizing It to ex-
tend its lines as proposed in the peti-
tion filed with the commission.

It will be remembered that upon a
preliminary hearing of the petition
before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission in Washington some two or
three months ago Governor McLean
wrote a letter to the commission urg-
ing that the relief asked for be grant-
ed. At the governor's request, At-
torney General Brummitt appeared be-
fore the commission in Washington
at that time. The State pf North
Carolina will be represented at Char-
lotte by Attorney General Brummitt
and I. M. Bailey, special counsel for
the Corporation Commission.

Kills Fortner Sweetheart Because She
Refused to Marry Him.

Atlanta, June 17—. —OA)—Because

she refused to marry him, H. M. Mc-
Intyre, 35, entered the bedroom of
Mra. Belle Black, his former sweet-
heart, here today and shot her to
death. He then turned the revolver
on himself, dying instantly.

The polo team of West Point
cadets will make a strong bid for the
intercollegiate championship at the
tournament which is to start on
June 16 at the Westchester-Bi It more
Country Club at Rye, X. Y.

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner A Beane.
(Quotations at 1;30 I*. M.)

Atchison lBO%
American Tobacco B. —... 135%
American Smelting 160%
American Locomotive 110

Atlantic Coast Line 180
Allied Chemical l-11%
American Tel. & Tel. 166%
American Can 54.
Allis Chalmers 107%
Baldwin Locomotice' jjlO
Baltimore & Ohio "l9
Bangor
American Brown 12%
Bethlehem Steel 49%
Chesapeake & Ohio i 184
Corn Products 55%
Ortainteed 52%
Chrysler * 49%
Coca-Cola - 115%
DuPont __ 246
Erie 53%
Fleishrtian 55 :

Frsco - - 115%
General Motors 204

General Electric __ 104%
Gold Dust 55%
Hudson __ 84%
Int. Tel. 138%
Kennecott Copper * 62%
Lorillard 31%
Liggett & Myers B 117%
Mack Truck—Ex. Div. , 109%
Mo.-Pacific Pfd. _ wl 107
Mo.-Paciflc 57%
Norfolk A Western 182%
Stand. Oil of N. Y 80%
New York Central 152%
Pan American B - 50
Producers Refiners 28%
Rock Island -- 114
R. J. Reynolds—Ex. Div. ... 136%
Seaboard Air Line i.._ 37%
Southern Pacific 114%
Stand. OU of N. J. 36%
Southern Railway , 127%

. Studebaker .. 50%
Texas <Co. ._ ... 48%
Tobacco Products ._ 102%i fc 8. Steel .. 121%

. Vick Chemical flo

S

Nature Lure School Opens.

Briarcliff Manor, N. Y., June 17.—
The eighth national gathering of the
Nature Lore School was opened today
at Camp Andree, the National Girl
Scout camp here, and will be con-
tinued until the end of June. The
school is the pioneer of nature study

schools for young people. .It was
organized in 1920 undqr the auspices
of the National Association of Di-
rectors of Girls Camps. The Girl
Sconts, Boy Scouts, Campfire . Girls,
the Buffalo Society ot Natural History

and the Palisades 'interstate Park
have co-operated in providing instruc-
tors for the course. The teaching
staff Includes uature specialists and
experts in woodcraft of national repu-
tation. j¦' ¦

Miss Betty Nutbail, most promising
of all England’s junior lawn tennis
players, has jiwt celebrated her six-
teenth birthday. Mfcw Nuthall is
popularly

'

styled the "English Leng-
len,”

Week-End FUahermen.
New York—Disciples of Isaak

Walton suffer little by the restric-
tion* of residence in the world’s lar-
gest city.

Hundreds of %oats, from skiffs to
craft with a capacity of 200 or
more, leave the docks every day and
the hegira t<> the banks is general
nturdays and Sunday.

Weakfisb and flounders are the
favorite quarry but ling, pike and.
other salt fish are taken in numbers.
An entirely different type, of course.

* It the trout fisherman, also noted irt
numbers at week-ends, headed for
the lees accessible streams of the

< suburban and nearby Jersey.

In French rugby no substitutes
0 are allowed, and. despite the rongh-

uess of the game, it must finish with
the original players.

' \ J

TODAY

YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO SEE
. , y T ' (¦

BEBE DANIELS
—IN—-

“AKISS IN A T4XI"-
Played to a Packed House Last Night

ADMIBRION 10c—25c

STAR THEATRE

North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

CITY AND COUNTY
OFFICIALS MEET

TO TALK P. £ N.

. Citizens of Cabarrus county who
are interested in the building of
the Piedmont and Northern rail-
way through this county are called
to meet tonight aDd tomorrow to
discuss the matter with city and
county officials.

Members of the board of aider-
men have been called to meet to-
night at 8 o'clock and tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock members of
the board of county commissioners
will meet to discuss this matter.
Interested persons are invited to
attend each of the meetings.

The hearing on the extension
will be held in Charlotte Monday
and these meetings have been called

j for the purpose of giving local cit-
izens a chance to express their
wishes as toi the route to be fol-
lowed through this county.

MI CH INTEREST IS
AROUSED BY STATE

Inquiries Received Daily From AU
Sections of the Country.

The Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, June 17.—North Carolina
continues to arouse widespread in-
terest throughout the country, it was
pointed out today at the State de-
partment of agriculture, where many
requests for information are constant-
ly being received and answered.

During the entire year there come
requests for agricultural information
to be used in connection with the
farm. The farmers are supplied with
bulletins and other results of research
work, and to them the department ex-
tends a helping hand in the market- j
Ing of their crops.

The agricultural advantages of ¦
North Carolina seem to be attracting
special attention. This is attributed
largely to the fact that the state, in co-
operation with local farmers, is offer-
ing better marketing or distribution
advantages. This was strikingly dem-
onstrated in the movement of straw-
berries, the shipment of potatoes and
in the fact that the department of
agriculture during the past three sea-
sons lias co-operated in the shipment
of five million pounds of live poultry
and thousands of dozens of eggs.
These activities affected thousands of
farmers throughout the state.

The marketing of live poultry is ex-
pected to be chronicled in a perma-

nent publication shortly in order that
there may be a still more, widespread
interest in this undertaking, which, it :
is fait, can be made to play a great-
er part in the state’s diversification

«v«e* hy-Oone
missioner W. A. Graham, Dr. E. O.
Brooks, Governor A. W. Mcliean and
dthers.

Numerous letters have been received
recently from public libraries through-

out the United Staten asking for copies

of department of agriculture publica-
tions for the permanent files. These
requests, evidently are based on in- 1
quiries received at the libraries.

For example, the public library at
Sioux City. lowa, yesterday sent in
a request for copijes of “Agricultural

North Carolina,” which appeared re-
cently as a bulletin and contains a
concise statement of North Carolina's
agricultural advantage. From the New
York Public Library in the same mail
came a request for all of the depart-
ment’s reports. The public library

of Columbus, Ohio, has made several
request, also the library of the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

It would seem that having rend

about North Carolina’s progress in the
newspaiiers and magazines, the outside
public wants to kuow more about the

state, through official publications.

A West Virginia merchant wrote that
he was thinking of disposing of his
holdings and moving here. Similar
letters have been received from other
sections from time to time and the
desired information has been sent in-
quirers.

Albemarle Youths Narrowly Escape

Death in Wind Storm.
Albemarle, June 16.—Two promi-

nent young Albemarle gentlemen,
Hoyle Efird and Tom Kimmery had
an experience yesterday, it has just
been learned, which would make the
hairs stand on end even when those
hairs covered the head of an iron
man.

These young men. wlio sell trac-
tors, were in the Oakboro section
working among the farmers. the
storm which hit this county shortly
afternoon happened to pass their
way and caught them near an old
barn. To save themselves from a
drenching they took refuge in the
barn, but shortly after they went in
the wind became so fireee that even
throngh the darkened atmosphere
they could see the posts as they com-
menced to rise up and down and
p'.ay around. As the wind grew more
severe the young man could plainly
•see that unless something was done
the bam would be turned over and
they would be in Abraham’s bosom
or somewhere else. They grabbed
hold of the posts and held on like
grim death, with the result, as they

both firmly believe, that the build-
ing was saved. After the storm they
returned to Albemarle to tell the
story to friends. >

The young men both declare that
unless they had held down the posts
the building would have blown over
on them.

Will Rogers Must Go Under The
Knife.

Beverly Hills, Calif., June 16.
Will Rogers, noted humorist and
mayor of Beverly Hills was removed
to a Lo* Angeles hospital today where
he will undergo an operation for gall
stones tomorrow. A slight illness
characterized as nervous indigestion
took a sudden turn.to a serious nature
early today.

Near Death

. ». ¦""If""

A woman identified as Mary
Lygo, former “Follies” beauty,
is near death in Los Angeles
from what police say was an at*
tempt at self-destruction. Twic;
before Miss Lygo attempted to
kill herself for the love of Gor-
don 0. Thorne, Chicago club- j
man. Before her stage career
she was Irene Goodall, «£

Akron, 0.
Untemattcnal Krwmdl

TWO YOUNG WOMEN '

: -

Held in Jail at Statesville Overnight,
They Make Cash Bond And Are
Released.
Statesville, June 16.—Two young

Rowan county women who were ar-
rested and placed in jail dast night
for having in their Ford roadster 40
gallons of booze, were released at 6
o’clock this afternoon on S3OO cash
bond for appearance at recorder's
court next Monday.

The young women gave their names
as Billie Earnhardt, 21, wife of D. C.
Earnhardt, who operates a filling sta-
tion three miles from Salisbury on
Brinkley Ferry Itoad, and Chattie
Earnhardt, 1!>, sister-in-law of the
former, living with her mother in the
same community. They came into
Statesville from Wilkes last night in
the roadster and were driving out on
a street toward Salisbury when local
ladice officers apprehended them. The
officers found in tne back part of the
car eight 5-gallon cans filled with
liquor. The booze was emptied out
on the streets and the aroma filled
the atmoshpere for blocks in front
of the city hall.

While behind bars today the young
women were apparently care-free and
light henrted over the trap they had
fallen in.

The girls waived examination be-
fore Mayor Roach and late this after-
noon were released when relatives put
up S3OO in cash-.for their appearance
Monday.

McLaurin Trial May End Today.
Fayetteville, N. C., June 17.—(A*)—

The fate of Kenneth O. Boone and
Mrs. Mabel Phillips is expected to be
in the bands of the jury trying them
for the murder of Frank McLaurin
before court adjourns here tonight.

The state yesterday completed its
chief arguments, and today only the
closing arguments for the defense and
the final state argument remained.

Plays Golf 14 Hours.
Edinburgh. (A.P.) — Bruce Suth-

erland, an Edinburgh physical cul-
ture expert, played 14 hours non-
stop golf at the Merchants of Edin-
burgh Club. During this time he
played eight rounds and three holes,

a total of 147 holes, on one of the
most hilly courses in Scotland. Re-
lays of opponents and caddies ac-
companied him. His average score
was 86-

can”you score
TEN ON THESE?

1—What is the world’s greatesl
copper producing center?
2 JlVbo was Antoine de la Mott<

Cadillac?
3Who was Lemuel Gulliver?
4 Who committed the Wyomiiq

Valley massacre during the America!
Revolution?
5What is the Via -Dolorosa o

. Way of Pain? • ¦ *

6 What is the Father of-Water?
7 What was the Underground

I Railroad?
i * B—What8—What i« considered the mos
i beautiful Greek statue?
' ®—Who was the Intolerable SJcold

10-Who is Allah?

THE TRIBUNE- i
TODAY’SNEWS tOONM
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Mrs. Chamberlin and Mn£g

Levine Reach Bremer-'
haven Where Famadfijl
Husbands Were. 1

SHIP’S RULES I
ARE CHANGIH

Airmen Allowed to Go |f||9
Board the Vessel Attala
Midnight Although Tmkl
Is Not Usually AHowimlM

Breinerbaven, Germany, June 11.-riM
(VP)—Giving Hie slip to
newspaper men and photographers, 9
the trans-Atlantic aviators. ('!:irettfin/ l
Chamberlin and diaries Levin*, hsw|l
an early morning reunion with
wives who arrived during the.
on the liner Berlin from New Yorh..'sß

Reporters and ca WMjfl
awakened at 5 a. m. by. the bugler
the steamer Bremen on which.
aviators were overnight guests of
North German Lloyd, only to find jtnH|
Chamberlin and Levine had
boarded the Berlin at about 1:45

"When we bade you all
at about midnight,” Chamberlin &MI
the correspondents later, "we dldn’gjjj
even know we could see our wtv«gH
within the next hour. We uirijjßM
stood that the harbor regulationsjtoija
bade boarding the ship until tlMMnflH
aiitine inspection was finished -twfc ftreW
our happy surprise were uwakensd JM 1
1:30 and informed we would"MPlhH
mitted to go abord ttie Berlin wifjH

Herr lleinkcn (president of tbe-Jfflfet»*
German Lloyd.) You can iinagilliM
how surprised our wives were.Vßaj 1

By 0:15 Hie official welcoming partjfjß
with the newspaper men and
rnpbers had drawn alongside the BeP%J
lin in a tender, and soon on the oppctsl

> deck of the liner the aviators an<lSh«ltM
wives were being subjected
rage of questions and demands
poses. . 1

They accommodated the camera Om|
and exchanged kisses while the shlliH
tens clicked. Both aviators had theSSl
hands full of American
the first they had seen contalMssg<M

i counts of their flight, and they stoldm
glances- at headlines
the questions of the reporters and thu-fl
importunities of the
they could snatch a moment for -mm|H
ing. j

Traveling by Air. I
Bremen. Germany, June 17i—

The American trans-Atlantic jjyertffM
Chamberlin and Levine.
by their wives, left by air
Hamburg, from whence they will Jm9
to Madgcburg and then BttlljM I
Kinston Deaf to lessons on- -FtMtjAa

Tutor In Despair. -A 1
Kinston, June 16. —Sergt,..“il(jj|H

Herren. U. S. A., has been tryinpSH
teach the residents of this town tbjgfl
fine points of the flag code —unMlCq*»ißH
fully. "They just aren't intereatsld,” I
he saiil today.

Herren said the last demob
he planned was attended by foyr'gflH
sons, three little girls and a 'thmoH
There had been ample
The national guard encouraged IMS
demonstration. When the hour
around the national guard didn’t m|
up. nor did the American IwgfsM»
wiiilc all the other patriotic orgaiung- M
t.ions in the city were cotispicuoriijj by;1
their absence. 1

"I'm a native' of North CurolinffJlHHerren said. "1 feel privilegs|SH 1
say what I please. After these
lie lienees I feel impelled to remargj

; it's a darned good thing we hgvtwl
. statistics to prove Tar Heels arts?

per cent Ajnericnu. We don’t tnaj^H
Pass of Hand Starts Mills. 4 1

| New York, June 16.—8 y a slißjH
“pass of the hand,” Judge

1 Gary, chairman of the board
1 United States Steels day set in operation the gigantic ehJffl

* trifled Homestead steel plant heat*
j Pittsburgh. 1

Seated in liis office. Judge. (MM
passed hits hand over a glass siiheHgl
the ensuing action being a

. of the ability of engineers to conUMl
. large power machinery and

. space with intinitessimal electricgl'tfHH
- rents. . \ \ vj
e The demonstration was made asM

i. feature of the convention of the IjHHe and Steel Electrical EngineeC»;,S^H
- in progress in Pittsburgh. J

The feat involved building a
e quantity of energy rdlensqd w

Judge Gary’s hand into great ouMH
I strength to control the °Perfts|j(^Hl

!thc
steel plant. This was acnß

plished by various electrical dmHJ
with the aid of radio waves
wires over the 400 miles
New Y’ork and Pittsburgh. J

5t King George doesn't
for racing or hunting,

!c never appealed to him.
his favorite outdoor reerratlOttlM ulj
his favorite indoor game is biIUiSH

ill ¦¦¦¦: ! ¦“

or ttl

Rain tonight and 8a tut day, j
much change in tempmtipM.
ate to fresh east winds. |


